UNIVERSITY OF DUBROVNIK
4th ERASMUS+ WEEK for Teaching Staff
April 9 - 13, 2018

Preliminary Program

Monday, April 9

Registration of participants

Welcome Words: Assoc. Prof. Martin Lazar, PhD, Vice Rector for International Relations and Science
Mrs. Sandra Memunić Head of the International Relations Office

University of Dubrovnik presentation by Sandra Memunić

Welcome reception

Lecturing at UNIDU departments

Tuesday, April 10

Introduction to Croatian Traditions and Culture

Guided Tour of the Old City (walking tour guided by professional tour guide who will help you to find very best about Dubrovnik, its rich cultural heritage and interesting history)

Lecturing/meetings at UNIDU departments

Wednesday, April 11

Erasmus+ International Fair (Participants should bring promotional materials from their home institution)

Lecturing/meetings at UNIDU departments
Thursday, April 12

Lecturing/meetings at UNIDU departments

Taste of Dalmatia – farewell dinner

Friday, April 13

Lecturing/meetings at UNIDU departments

Half Day excursion

**Note:** Please note that this is a Preliminary Program which can be modified later.